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The Trojans rehearse for their act in Sing Song 2017. Social clubs and class acts are gearing up for the most anticpated event of the spring semester, and as showtime approaches the competition grows more fierce..

Third-party site scalps Sing Song tickets
BY EMILY GUAJARDO
VISUALS MANAGING EDITOR

The sing song mania
proves profitable as show
tickets have been found
sold by online third party
vendors at outrageously
high prices.
As high as nearly $300
per seat, websites like
BoxOffice Ticket Sales,
Vivid Seats and Seat Geek
have sold tickets and provided false information
regarding its location ( i.e
Dallas, TX). According to
the sites, third party vendors are permitted to sell
the tickets above face value and only use sites as a
resale marketplace.
Tom Craig, director

of student activities and
productions, said he was
made aware of this predicament when a staff
member in the advancement office received a
google alert about the
presence of third-party
internet sites advertising
tickets for sale. When the
information was found
incorrect, Hab Adkins,
director of computing’s
services, and Jeff Woronka, an Etix representative,
were notified immediately
for further clarification.
Craig said although the
tickets sold by the third
party vendors is legal,
the purchase would be
viewed as pending while
the vendors purchase the

“

I’ve never known
this to happen with
Sing Song tickets
before,”
TOM CRAIG
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES

actual ticket through the
official sing song website.
However, the pending
ticket could become unavailable if the vendor
does not purchase the
ticket in a timely manner
and therefore provide no
guarantee.
“After checking it out,
they said what these
third-party groups are

doing is legal, but the
practice does not offer
much assurance of good
tickets for Sing Song,”
said Craig.
“Clear communication
to all of our constituencies is the best tactic to
limit the sale of third-party tickets. We continue to
communicate the actual
ticket prices and the actual ticket outlets.”
Tickets have primarily
been sold through Etix
for the last ten years,
however the high priced
ticket sales via third party vendors has began to
emerge periodically.
“I’ve never known
this to happen with Sing
Song tickets before,” said

Craig, “but our Etix rep
said this is a new online
phenomenon that they
are starting to see.”
The office of student
activities and productions
has made no contact with
the third party vendors
but advises students to
buy tickets from the sing
song website at acu.edu/
singsong.
Sing Song tickets prices are $19 per seat for the
Friday 8 p.m. show; $22
per sea for the Saturday
2 p.m. show; and $25 per
seat for the Saturday 8
p.m. show.
EAG13A@ACU.EDU

Former student arrested for burlary in dorm
BY HALEY REMENAR
ONLINE MANAGING EDITOR

A former student was arrested on three counts of
second degree felony burglary on Jan. 14.
Jessica Stacy, a freshman who lived in Sikes
Hall last semester, was
charged with three counts
of second degree felony burglary of a habitation for taking property
from three separate dorm
rooms.
The ACU Police Department received reports from four different
residents in Sikes Hall
in mid-November, said
ACU Police Chief Jimmy Ellison. According to
the Taylor County jail
records, the thefts took
place on Nov. 4, Nov. 7
and Nov. 15. The thefts
were classified as second
degree felony burglary
of a habitation offenses
because they occurred in
dorm rooms.
All of the rooms were
unlocked, Ellison said,

and none of the incidents
involved forced entry.
“Dorm thefts are common on all college campuses,”
Ellison
said.
“People move into a dorm
and, because of the warm
community environment,
there’s a tendency to
leave your room unlocked
when you’re not in the
dorm.”
Ellison said most of the
stolen items were clothing
items.
“If you come in, and
you’ve been gone for three
hours, and someone’s taken a favorite pair of boots
or a favorite pair of jeans,
you may not notice that
that’s even missing,” Ellison said. “Another reason
to always lock your dorm
room.”
Ellison said Sergeant
Detective Thomas Valdez
conducted an investigation, during which Stacy
was interviewed. Stacy
was determined as the
suspect in three of the
four cases. At the time,

Stacy was a freshman social work major from Dallas living in Sikes Hall.
ACU PD presented the
three cases to the Taylor
County District Attorney’s office, and during
the winter break, the DA
accepted the cases and
issued three separate warrants for Stacy. She was
arrested while moving out

of Sikes Hall on Jan. 14.
Her bond was posted at
$10,000 for each crime,
according to the Taylor
County jail records.
“If we locked dorm
rooms on this campus,
we would reduce the incidents of theft and burglary substantially,” Ellison said.
Stacy was involved in

making a racially charged
Snapchat video public in
mid-November. Ellison
said there is no connection between the burglary
and the video incident.
Stacy would not comment on the arrest.
HRR13B@ACU.EDU

Student arrested for child pornography
The Abilene Police Department arrested a freshman for possessing child
pornography in Mabee Hall Friday
afternoon.
APD and the ACU Police Department collaborated in an investigation
of Brandon Lord, freshman information technology major from Cypress,
according to ACUPD. He was arrested
on one count of third-degree felony for
downloading, saving and viewing child
pornography, according to the police
report. His bond was set at $25,000 and

posted the next day.
According to the Texas Penal Codes,
a person is guilty of the crime if he
“knowingly or intentionally possesses,
or knowingly or intentionally accesses
with intent to view, visual material that
visually depicts a child younger than 18
years of age at the time the image of
the child was made who is engaging in
sexual conduct.” A third-degree felony
in Texas is punishable by 2-10 years
in prison and not more than a fine of
$10,000.

Willis to speak in
CSART lecture
BY ABBEY BOWLING
FEATURES & ARTS EDITOR

The Center for the
Study
of
Ancient
Re l i g i o u s
Texts,
or
C S A RT,
Willis
will host a
lecture with Dr. Wendell
Willis on Feb. 7 to feature
his interpretation of early Christian art depicting
Jonah.
The assumption of
a public lecture is that
someone who doesn’t
have any formal education in religion can still
follow the lecture, Dr.
Willis said. His lecture is
going to be on Jonah as
Jonah is interpreted by
Jesus in Matthew 11 and
also how it’s interpreted
in the earliest Christian
art in the Catacombs.
“The interesting phenomenon is Jonah is the
most represented person
in early Christian art,
except for the good shepherd. Jesus as the good
shepherd, with the sheep
on his shoulder, is the
most common,” Dr. Willis said. “Almost all of the
Jonah artwork is in two,
or more commonly three
panels, so it’s like reading
a cartoon as opposed to
the good shepherd which
is a single image. It’s narrative art.”
Dr. Willis is an expert
on scripture and early
Christianity and has studied early Christian art for
years, said Jeff Childers,
director of CSART and
professor in the graduate
school of theology. He
also said the lecture will
be a fascinating look at a
relatively unknown part
of early Christian devotion, which was their use
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